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 य आयुेय जा अुंा  ् 

आयु ंाय  अ ए सायता ाय, ा ा  

CENTRAL COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH IN AYURVEDIC SCIENCES 
An Autonomous Body under Ministry of Ayush, Government of India 

www.ccras.nic.in  
 

 

 

  
ल य  स ाउं- स  ाो (HSSC-NSDC)  ं 

Affiliated to Healthcare Sector Skill Council-National Skill Development Corporation (HSSC-NSDC) 
 

 (ए य – ू ा – सत) 
(ONE YEAR - FULL TIME - SELF FINANCED) 
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TRAINING CENTERS 

Central Ayurveda Research Institute, New Delhi 
& 

National Ayurveda Research Institute for Panchakarma, Cheruthuruthi, 
Kerala 
& 

Regional Ayurveda Research Institute, Jammu 
& 

Central Ayurveda Research Institute, Guwahati 
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आएए ा चय About CCRAS: 
 

•  य आयुेय जा अुंा ् (आएए), आयु ंाय, ा ा 
अ ए सायता ाय । य ा  आयुे चदा   जा  
 ाय ाद , उ य सा , उा ा  एं उ ुन
 ु ए  ाषय ाय । 

• ा औ   न चदीय दयाओ ु ंच चद ी ाया  ए
ी चाय ी ा  । ा ा  इ ु ा  ाठ ु 
ा े दया । 

• बलयूएच  ए ा ा ाा या दाे  अुा, य  ाय
ाइ 4 ा ााओ  ए या दया या । य ाठ ल य  स
ाउं- स  ाो (HSSC-NSDC)  ं । 

• अभय  ंच य  ए   ूा ा   ाठ ा
अधयय ा आय ा । य ाठ सत ाठ    आय दया
ाएा।  

• The Central Council for Research in Ayurvedic Sciences (CCRAS) is an autonomous 
body of the Ministry of Ayush, Government of India. It is an apex body in India for 
the formulation, coordination, development and promotion of research on scientific 
lines in Ayurveda system of medicine. 

• There is an acute shortage of technical staff for the assistance to the Panchakarma 
practitioners for doing various therapeutic procedures both in India and abroad. Govt. 
of India has instructed to start certificate course in this regard.  

• This training programme is prepared for type 4 service providers, as per the guidelines 
prepared by GOI for WHO. The Course is affiliated to Healthcare Sector Skill 
Council-National Skill Development Corporation (HSSC-NSDC). 

• Candidate requires studying the one year fulltime certificate training course of 
Panchakarma Technician. This course will be conducted as self-finance course.  

 

उय  Objectives:  

ंच उ  दयाय  आयुेद चद  ाया   ए  ंच
य उब ाा। 

To make available Panchakarma Technician for giving assistance to Ayurvedic 
physicians in Panchakarma procedures.  
 

यया Eligibility: यू यया:  

इंए/ य सू   ा (ा XII) यया ाप अभय (12  ी सू
ा) 

Basic Qualification: Candidates with Intermediate/Senior School Certificate Examination 
(Class XII) (12 years of Schooling) 
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आयु ा Age Limit:  

 ाप   उां अं ूलयां ी   यू आयु 18  ू  चाए। 

Minimum 18 years should be completed on the date of final assessment at the end of 
training. 

े ा ाधय Medium of Instruction:  

 / े ा ाधय हं / अं ा । (आया अुा य ााओ  स
औ वाखयाएं  ा  )ै 

The medium of Instruction will be Hindi / English. (Explanations and Interpretations may 
be given in regional languages as per requirement)  

ा- Academic Session:  

ूा  ाय ा   एआआई, ंा ा, ई दल, एआआई, 
चु,  , आएआआई, ू एं एआआई, ुाा, अ  अू ा  अ 
 ं ा  ए  ा ा।  2023   15 अकूबर, 2023  ां ा ।  

Academic Session of full time Training programme at CARI, Punjabi Bagh, New Delhi, 
NARIP, Cheruthuruthi, Kerala RARI, Jammu and CARI, Guwahati will be one year from 
October to September of next year. In 2023, the session will start latest by 15th October, 
2023. 

 दया Admission procedure:  

एआआई ंा ा ई दल, ए ए आ आई  चु  , आ ए आआई ू एं  
एआआई, ुाा, अ    ए अग    रोजगार ाचार त, 1 हं औ 1 

अं ाषय ाचा  औ  साय ाचा  (य ााओ)ं  ा जा
ाा आ आं दए ाएं ा जा  चूा ा,  एचएए–
एए ा ाठ  ॉद  औ आ   ी ाइ 

(www.ccras.nic.in)   उब  । इ   ा  साय चा-ा आउच
ाय य  ाधय ,   ंसा  असा     ाा
  औ  ॉ  ंसा  आई ई  ा      ाा
दया ाया । 

Applications will be invited for centres at CARI Punjabi Bagh New Delhi, NARIP
Cheruthuruthi Kerala, RARI Jammu and  CARI Guwahati Assam in the month of August  
through an Advertisement published in the Employment Newspaper, National (1 Hindi & 
1 English) and two local newspapers (in regional languages) which will also be uploaded 
on Council’s website (www.ccras.nic.in) along with the Information Brochure, 
Curriculum & Qualification Pack of HSSC-NSDC for Panchakarma Technician Job Role 
and Application Form. Local publicity about this training course will be done through 
outreach activity progammes, display of information on notice board of Council’s
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Institutions & Hospitals and through distribution & display of IEC material in nearby 
colleges and institutions.   

आ  Application Form:  

आ   ाचा   जा  ा  ा  ी ाइ www.ccras.nic.in 

 ाउ दया ा ा ।     ए आ , ंं ंसा  स/
स स ाा अ सा सा औ .500.00  ां डाफ, द ‘Director, 

CARI’   New Delhi (Indian Overseas Bank, West Punjabi Bagh Branch (IFSC 

Code IOBA0000687)  य  अा ‘National Ayurveda Research Institute for 

Panchakarma’   Shoranur, State Bank of India Branch (IFSC code SBIN0000760) 

in Kerala अा ‘Asstt. Dir. I/C RARI, Bantalab, Jammu’   State Bank of India 

Branch (IFSC code SBIN0000657), Hari Market, Jammu अा ‘North Eastern India 

Ayurveda Research Institute’   Guwahati - 781029, State Bank of India Branch

(IFSC Code SBIN0004419), Beltola Guwahati, Assam  य ,  15 , 2023

 या उ  चा चाय | आ लु अय | 

अं   ा ाप आ  चा  दया ाएा । ए   ाा ाप आ अय
   ए सांय  ा । 

Application Form may be downloaded from the Council’s website www.ccras.nic.in 
after publication of Advertisement in Newspapers. Duly filled in application form is to 
be submitted to the concerned institute by Registered/Speed Post along with self-attested 
requisite documents and Demand Draft of Rs.500.00 drawn in favor of ‘Director, 
CARI’, payable at New Delhi (Indian Overseas Bank, West Punjabi Bagh Branch (IFSC 
Code IOBA0000687), OR ‘National Ayurveda Research Institute for Panchakarma’
payable at Shoranur (State Bank of India Shoranur Branch (IFSC code SBIN0000760) in 
Kerala OR ‘Asstt. Dir. I/C RARI, Bantalab, Jammu’ payable at State Bank of India 
Branch (IFSC code SBIN0000657), Hari Market, Jammu OR ‘North Eastern India 
Ayurveda Research Institute’ payable at Guwahati - 781029, State Bank of India 
Branch (IFSC Code SBIN0004419), Beltola Guwahati, Assam on or before 15th 
September, 2023. Application fee is non-refundable.  

Applications received after the last date will not be considered. Application received 
by one centre will not be transferable for other centre. 

 

चय दया Selection Procedure:  

इ    ा ा  ापां ी या  आा  दया ाएा | चय
अभयय ी चू एआआई, ंा ा, ई दल, एआआई, चु,  ,

आएआआई, ू   एं एआआई, ुाा    ए 30 सितंबर, 2023   ी
ाइ   ाुा अ ी ाए एं ंसा  ूचा ट    ी ाए |
क सा, यद ई ा  , ी ू   ए ए ा ूच  या ी ाए |
 / ा ा य अभयय  चय  अं ा | यद ई छा इ ा-ा
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द   ा या अय ूा ाठ   या आ ाया ाा ,  उा 
सः  झा ाएा | 

Admission in this course will be made on the basis of Merit of marks obtained in 12th 
Class. The list of selected candidates will be uploaded on Council’s website center wise 
by 30th September, 2023 for CARI, Punjabi Bagh, New Delhi, NARIP, Cheruthuruthi, 
Kerala and RARI, Jammu & CARI, Guwahati and will also be displayed at Notice Board 
of the Institute. A waiting list will also be made to fulfill the vacant seats, if any. The 
decision of the Director/ In-charge will be the final in selection of candidates. If any 
student is found to be joined any similar or different full time course at elsewhere, 
his/her admission will be deemed cancelled.  

छााा ुा Hostel facilities:  

 ाठ  ाय  आा औ र आद ी सयं वसा   | इ
ाठ  छा  ए ई छााा ुा उब   | 

Accommodation and boarding of the participants in the training course should be 
arranged by themselves. No Hostel facility is available for the students of this course. 

 

 ा Intake capacity:  

 ी खंया: एएआआई, चु  30 , एआआई, ई दल  10 , 
आएआआई, ू  15  एं एआआई, ुाा  10  (चा    50% य
ु एं ा अभयय  ए)    ा  द  हं ी अुबा  , 
आ   अय हं  ए आं  दया ाएा |  ी ंखया, ंा ी
उबा एं आाुा   न    | 

Number of Seats: 30 Seats at NARIP, Cheruthuruthi, 10 Seats at CARI, New Delhi, 15 
Seats at RARI, Jammu and 10 Seats at CARI, Guwahati (50% each for male and female 
candidates at four centers) in each year. In case of non-availability of any gender, 
reserved seats will be allocated to other gender. Number of seats may vary on the basis of 
availability of infrastructure and requirement in each year.  

आ Reservation 

ा ा  याुा अुूच ा ु 15%, अुूच ा ु 7.5% एं अय
छड़ा  (OBC-NCL) ु 27% आ दया ाया। दवां (PH) (  अ
 ृ) ु 4%  आ  EWS   ए 10% आ ाू ा ।
अ आ  ए ा ै  ी SC, ST, OBC, आ   छड़, ा  

ां आद  ंं सा    ंग ।    OBC-NCL (ॉ-ी

य)   ाा ी आया , उ ा/ ंं ा  ा  सु
ा ा।
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As per rules of the Government of India, reservation policy is 15% for SC, 7.5% for ST 
& 27% for OBC (Non-Creamy Layer). Horizontal reservation of 4% for PH (only lower 
locomotive disorders) and 10% for EWS category will be applicable. If eligible for 
reservation i.e. SC, ST, OBC, Economically Backward, Physically Handicapped etc. then 
attach the documents properly. Those who need eligibility under OBC-NCL (Non-
Creamy Layer), certificate from the Tehsildar/Concerned Authority is to be produced. 

लु Fees:  

ाठ लु : ाठ ुल .30,000/- ( ा य)  छा    | ुल 
द  .10,000/- ( ा य)  द य ा| (अू   द,  
ू द औ ू   द य ) ।  

Course Fee: The course fee is Rs.30,000 (Thirty thousand rupees) per student per year. 
The fee will be charged in three installments @Rs.10,000/- per installment (1st installment 
in October at the time of admission, 2nd installment in February and 3rd installment in 
June shall be paid). 

ा ुल : य-य  HSSC अूचा  अुा (ा  15 छा  अ छा
ा    ए 1200 य  छा  औ 15  छा ा    ए यू 18000/ - य
     द ा  ए उस  ा  छा  ा दया ाएा) । अ
ा ुल ा ुा ाठ ुल ी  द  ा  ा ा। ंं ंसा
ाा या दए ए औ उब ाए ए ा ॉ  ा ुल  ा ु ाा 
 ा दए ाएं। 

Examination fee: As per HSSC Notification from time to time (Presently it is Rs. 1200/- 
per candidate for the centre having more than 15 candidates and minimum Rs.18000/- per 
centre up to 15 candidates which will be divided into each candidate appearing for 
examination). The requisite Examination Fee is to be paid along with 3rd installment of 
course fee. The Examination Form, devised and provided by the concerned institute, will 
also be filled up and submitted by the trainee along with examination fee. 

 ए ा लु ा   ा ई लु ा  दया ाया । 
No refund will be allowed once any of the fees is deposited. 
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 संा Training Institutes: 

ाठ म ंसा  ंच अुा  आय दया ाएा:  
➢  य आयुेय अुंा ंसां,  ं. 66, ंा ा (ि), ई दल-110026, 

ूा 011-25229448, ई-: acri-delhi@gov.in , cari.delhi2023@gmail.com 

➢ ाषय आयुे ंच अुंा ंसा, चु, ू ा, ाया ाू,   -

679531, ूा 04884-262543, ई-: nrip-cheruthuruthy@gov.in  

➢ य आयुेय अुंा ंसा,   ए ाउहं ॉ,  ाा, ा , ू -

181123, ूा: 0191-2958524, 2596475, ई-: rariud.jammu@gmail.com 

➢  य आयुेय अुंा ंसां, ााई (ााा), ा, ुाा, अ-

781028, ूा: 0361-2303714, . 9407587686/ 9447506528, ई-: neiari-

guwahati@gov.in , neiari.guwahati@gmail.com  
 

ंं ंसा  /ा (एआआई ई दल, एआआई चु, आएआआई
ू एं एआआई ुाा) ाठ  ए ू ा । /ा  ए
ाय  (आयु.) / अुंा अा (आयु.)  ाठ य    ा । 

The course will be conducted in the Panchakarma section of the following Institutes: 

➢ Central Ayurveda Research Institute (CARI), Road No.66, Punjabi Bagh (West), New 
Delhi–110026, Ph. 011-25229448, E-mail: acri-delhi@gov.in , 
cari.delhi2023@gmail.com  

➢ National Ayurveda Research Institute for Panchakarma (NARIP), Cheruthuruthi, 
Thrissur Distt., Via Shoranur, Kerala-679531, Ph. 04884-262543,  
E-mail: nrip-cheruthuruthy@gov.in , nrip.cheruthuruthy@gmail.com   

➢ Regional Ayurveda Research Institute (RARI), JDA Housing Colony, Ban Talab, 
Rajender Nagar, Jammu-181123 Ph. 0191-2958524, 2596475,  
E-mail: rariud.jammu@gmail.com  

➢ Central Ayurveda Research Institute (CARI), Borsojai (Bhetapara), Beltola, 
Guwahati, Assam-781028, Ph. 0361-2303714, Mob.9407587686/ 9447506528 
E-mail: neiari-guwahati@gov.in , neiari.guwahati@gmail.com 

Director/In-charge, of the concerned institute (CARI New Delhi, NARIP Cheruthuruthi, 
RARI, Jammu and CARI, Guwahati) will be the overall in-charge of the course. 
Director/In-charge will nominate one Assistant Director (Ay.)/ Research Officer (Ay.) as 
the course coordinator.  

ाठ ा स  अ  Design & Period of Course:  

य ए ूा, य    आाय ाठ  औ ाएं  ाय द  9:00  
ूा  1:00  औ 1:30   अा 4:00   आय ी ाय। 

This is a full time, regular & non-residential course and the classes will be conducted in 
all working days from 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM and 1:30 PM to 4:00 PM. 
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ाठ औ यया  Curriculum and Qualification Pack – 

ंच य   ए ाठ औ ॉद  HSSC-NSDC  अुा ा, 
  ी ाइ औ म हं  ः उब ै - 

https://nsdcindia.org/sites/default/files/MC_HSSQ3601_Panchakarma-
Technician_PostNSQC_11.12.2020.pdf 

एं 

https://nsdcindia.org/sites/default/files/HSSQ3601_Panchakarama_Technician_v1-
0_04_12_2020.pdf  

Curriculum and Qualification Pack for Panchakarma Technician Course will be followed 
as per HSSC-NSDC which are available at Council’s website and at the following links 
respectively-  

https://nsdcindia.org/sites/default/files/MC_HSSQ3601_Panchakarma-
Technician_PostNSQC_11.12.2020.pdf 

 and  

      https://nsdcindia.org/sites/default/files/HSSQ3601_Panchakarama_Technician_v1-
0_04_12_2020.pdf  

ाठ  य / ा / अ ंाय एं याा ाय Regular / Honorary /

Visiting Faculty of the Course and Tour Programme: 

ंसा  य चा, ंसा  ंच, ायचदा औ अय य  चद, 

अ ंाय औ आयुे  अय ा ाठ  ंाय    ाएं ा  । ंसा
नदश/पभारी  नदेशाुार ंसा  यूनफाम हा अनवायम है | ुओ   
आ ा    अय ंच    15 द ा / दया ाएा। याा
ाय  ए ुओ ा याा, आा औ र ा च सयं उ ाा  दया ाएा 
ा -अा  याा   त ा   ंसा ाा दया ाया। 

The regular staff of the Institute, Doctors from Panchakarma, Kayachikitsa and other 
disciplines of the Institute, Guest Faculty and other Scholars of the Ayurveda will render 
the services as faculty of the course. Uniform is mandatory in the institute as per the 
direction of the Institute in-charge. Trainees will be given a 15 days training/exposure in 
other Panchakarma Center of the Country in last quarter of their training. The travelling, 
lodging and boarding expenses of the trainees for the tour programme will be borne by 
themselves and TA/DA of accompanying officer will be borne by concerned Institute.  
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उस Attendance:  

 औ ाय  ाओ  75% उस ा  ए छा  अु   ए
आय । 

75% of the attendance both in theory and practical is essential to allow the student for the 
examination.  

ु ाठ अ Total Course Duration:  

1500:00 घं [400:00 घं ी अ ा  ए, 600:00 घं ी स  हं औ
500:00 घं अाय ऑ ॉ हं (OJT)] 

1500:00 hours [400:00 hours duration for Classroom, 600:00 hours of Skill Lab Training 
and 500:00 hours of mandatory On Job Training(OJT)] 

आ औ ा Assessment and Examination:  

 ुा औ ंच  यय अभया  ुि   ए, सं ा ी वसा
आय ।   ंू ाय  ू  , ं    ंच  ु ी
ां औ ा ा ा सं    औ ाय ाओ  ाधय 
ूलयां दया ाएा। ा एचएए-एए ाा आय ी ाए। 

In order to ensure patient safety and the qualified practice of Panchakarma, a system of 
independent examination is necessary. On completion of the full programme of the 
training, the trainee’s theoretical and clinical competence in Panchakarma will be 
independently evaluated through written and practical examinations in the month of 
September. The Examination will be conducted by HSSC-NSDC. 

लूयां  ए दा े Guidelines for Assessment: 

1. य यया   ूलयां  ए ां  स ाउ ाा ाया ाएा।
य  ां (PC)   ु सण (NOS)  इ   आुा
अं  दया ाएा। HSSC थय  ए अं ा अुा औ य   ए ौ
अभया  ा ा । 

2. ां ा  ए ूलयां एए ाा ाए ए श  जा ै  आा ा। 

3. य ूलयां ंसा य ा /     य उा  ए ां ा 
ए  श  ाएं । 

4. य ूलयां ंसा इ ां  आा  य ा /     य छा 
ए ौ वाा  ए  ूलयां ाएं। 

5. यया   ा   ए, य ु  य एए  यू 70% स
ा ा। 
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6. एए    ुछ ा  ाू ा   ा , ु ॉद 
 ा   ए  एए  आा ूलयां  ए ा । 

7. अ  ी स , ु ॉद   ु: ा ा ा । 

यद ई उा ा उत    ा    ा ा ुल  ा
या ा ा ा  ु: ा  ए आ  ा    ा अ  ा
आय ी ाए । ु ाा ु: ा ुल ा ुा ु: ा  ए आ 
य दया ाएा। य   ाा एचएए  उी ूचा  अुा ुः ा ुल ी
ा  ुः ा  आ  ा  अ ुओ ाा ा   ाझा दया
ाएा। 2023-24   ए एचएए ाा य    ए ु: ा ुल यू 10
ुओ  ए 12,000/- य ा दया या । इ ौा, य ी अु 
द  अक ुल  ुा  ा  अ जा ी ू  ए  औ ाय
ाओ  ा  ा  । 
1. Criteria for assessment for each Qualifications Pack will be created by the Sector Skill 
Council. Each Performance Criteria (PC) will be assigned marks proportional to its 
importance in National Occupational Standards (NOS). HSSC will also lay down 
proportion of marks for Theory and Skills Practical for each PC.  

2. The assessment for the theory part will be based on knowledge bank of questions 
created by the HSSC.  

3. Individual assessment agencies will create unique question papers for theory part for 
each candidate at each examination/training center. 

4. Individual assessment agencies will create unique evaluations for skill practical for 
every student at each examination/ training center based on these criteria.  

5. To pass the Qualifications Pack, every trainee should score a minimum of 70% in 
every NOS.  

6. In case of successfully passing only certain number of NOSs, the trainee is eligible to 
take subsequent assessment on the balance NOS's to pass the Qualifications Pack. 

7. In case of unsuccessful completion, the trainee may seek reassessment on the 
Qualifications Pack. 

If any candidate fails to pass the examination, he may apply for re-examination on 
submission of fresh examination form along with examination fee which will be 
conducted after due course of time. The re-examination fee will be paid by the candidate 
at the time of application for re-examination. The amount of re-examination fee to be 
submitted by each centre to the HSSC as per their intimation will be equally shared by all 
the failed candidates applying for re-examination. The re-examination fee for each centre 
fixed by HSSC for 2023-24 session is minimum Rs.12,000/- only for 10 candidates. 
Meanwhile, he may attend theory and practical classes, with the permission of the 
Coordinator, to revise his knowledge without paying any extra fee.  
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य ा  Award of Certificate:  

 औ ाय ा   ुओ   ा  लय  स
ाउं- स  ाो (HSSC-NSDC) ाा ंच य ा 
ा दया ाएा |  

On successful completion of both Theory and Practical examination, trainee will be 
awarded a Panchakarma Technician Certificate by Healthcare Sector Skill Council-
National Skill Development Corporation (HSSC-NSDC). 

  ा Outcome of Training:  

ाठ    ंच उ  दयाय  आयुेद चद ी ाया  ए
 | ंच य / ंच ाय / ुअ आद    ए ू ा /   न
आयुेद ंसा / असा  ौ ा  ए य   ा  | ा,  ूा
 औ ा    ा एचएए, एए, आएए या आयु ंाय द
  ा  / अ या ा अा अंा या ूा ा उब
ा / ुि ा  ए ़ा  ा । 

The course is specially aimed for the assistance to the Ayurvedic physicians in 
Panchakarma procedures. It is very helpful for getting the job at various Ayurvedic 
Institutes / Hospitals in all over India/abroad for the Post of Panchakarma Technician / 
Panchakarma Assistant / Masseur etc. However, after completion of the training and 
award of certificate, the HSSC, NSDC, CCRAS or Ministry of Ayush shall not be 
responsible to provide / ensure any kind of paid or honorary, part or full-time 
employment in the Council or Ministry.  

ाDispute:  

इ  ाय  ंं  ा   ंं ंसा (ई दल, चु, ू या
ुाा)   याय    । 

All disputes pertaining to this training programme shall fall within the jurisdiction of 
concerned Institute (New Delhi, Cheruthuruthi, Jammu or Guwahati) only.  

 

******** 


